Press Release

Igoria Trade chooses Nets to deliver secure multicurrency experiences
Igoria Trade S.A., a European Payment Institution from Poland, has chosen payment services provider, Nets Group, to deliver its risk management solution, enhancing security for business and individual cardholders. The partnership further expands Nets’ growing presence in Poland, following the
Group’s acquisition of local payment services provider Polskie ePłatności (PeP) in 2020.
Igoria Trade S.A., which operates the IgoriaCard and Trejdoo financial platform, has a Mastercard
Principal Member license for issuing payment instruments via a branded multicurrency prepaid card.
The new solution in partnership with Nets will provide the most advanced payment security products
and services for Igoria Trade’s payment products, including multicurrency card payments, money
transfers and escrow accounts, and will enable secure online shopping experiences for Igoria’s customers.
“We are excited to cooperate with Nets as it continues to invest in the region,” said Wojciech Kulinski, CEO of Igoria Trade. “Besides providing competitive pricing, Nets has provided a tailor-made
solution that will fit our customers’ needs, with the possibility of expanding our close cooperation in
the future. We believe this partnership will deliver the most advanced security features to clients of
IgoriaCard multicurrency cards, ultimately benefitting merchants and consumers across the continent.”
Gordana Breyer, Head of Sales, Nets (Central Eastern Europe), added, “We are pleased to welcome
our first Polish customer to the Nets issuing business. We look forward to applying our extensive digital expertise from the Nordics to offer our modern, flexible and secure card solutions for Igoria’s customers across Europe.”
The 2-3-year project has commenced and will go live during May 2021.
About Igoria Trade S.A.
Igoria Trade S.A. was founded in 2011 by a team of banking experts in Warsaw, Poland. The company
received instant recognition as the leading provider of international advisory, consulting and payment processing services to companies and individuals. Igoria Trade offers complete range of currency exchange, payment and card issuing services under IgoriaCard and Trejdoo brands and provides white label platform for business partners. Igoria Trade S.A. is listed on the Warsaw Stock Exchange, NewConnect. Visit igoriacard.com
About Nets
At Nets, we see easier products and solutions as the foundation for growth and progress – both in
commerce and society. With headquarters in Copenhagen, Denmark, and more than 4,000 employees located across Europe, we help financial institutions, businesses and merchants across Europe
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make tomorrow a little easier for their customers while delivering unrivalled security and stability.
Powering payment solutions for an easier tomorrow. For more information please see: www.nets.eu
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